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Abstract
This paper presents an original approach to the

problem of function hiding based on Error Correcting
Codes and evaluates the security of this approach. The
novelty of the technique consists in using Error Correct-
ing Codes to hide functions instead of encrypting data
vectors. This protocol mainly deals with the issue of
secure evaluation of functions in potentially hostile envi-
ronments.

1: Introduction

With the advent of new computingparadigmslike
mobile codeandubiquitouscomputing,the privacy and
integrity of softwareprogramsbecomea major concern
beyondclassicaldatasecurityconsiderations.Runninga
programin apotentiallyhostileenvironmentmayleadto
various security requirements, as follows:

- acompany mightneedto preventthedisclosureof
certainsensitive algorithmsimplementedin its software
products despite extensive code analysis and reverse
engineeringby potentialintrudersincluding its custom-
ers;

- a mobilesoftwareagentactingon behalfof a per-
sonmightneedto ensuretheintegrity of acritical opera-
tion performed on an untrusted remote host;

- a datacollectionagentmight needto ensureboth
the privacy and the integrity of the resultscomputedat
various competing sites.

In this paperwe suggesta cryptographicmecha-
nism for evaluatinga function on an untrustedenviron-

mentwhile assuringthe confidentialityof the function.
The aim of function hiding is twofold:

- algorithm confidentiality, i. e., concealing the
internal behaviour of a program;

- integrity of execution,i. e., if an attacker cannot
derive thealgorithmof theprogram,thenheis unableto
find the best way of changing it to his benefit.

Thepaperis organizedasfollows:sectiontwo deals
with the alreadyexisting approachesanda definition of
autonomousprotocol is given. In the next section, a
small introductionon cryptosystemsbasedon error-cor-
rectingcodesis given,with a focuson theimportanceof
the codesused.Sectionfour givesa presentationof an
original protocolin orderto achieve functionconfidenti-
ality and discussits security. Section five focuseson
future work and conclusion.

2: Related Work

The problemthat is dealt with in this sectionwas
alsomentionedin the seminalpaperby Abadi, Feigen-
baumandKilian [2], which focuseson hiding datafrom
an oracle,or in otherwords,computingwith encrypted
data. Basedon this idea, Abadi and Feigenbaum[1]
developeda protocolto securecircuit evaluation,which
allows a player to evaluatehis dataon anotherplayer’s
booleancircuit, therebypreservingtheconfidentialityof
hisdataandalsohidingthecircuit from thedata’sowner.
Eventhoughit wasoriginally intendedfor dataconfiden-
tiality, this protocolalsodealswith theproblemof func-
tion hiding. The major drawback of the protocol is the
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requirementfor a large numberof interactionsbetween
the two players.

Before,BrassardandCrepeau[6] presenteda proto-
col where Alice could convince Bob of good results
achievedby a booleancircuit simulation,without reveal-
ing her inputs,but this protocoldoesnot provide circuit
hiding.

Recently, SanderandTschudin[27], [26] defineda
functionhidingschemebasedonanautonomousprotocol
asdepictedin Figure1. Thisprotocolis autonomousin so
far asthe interactionsbetweentheownerof the function
(Alice) and the remoteparty that evaluatesthe function
(Bob) consistonly of the transmissionof the functionby
Alice to Bob and the transmissionof the result back to
Alice. Unlike theprotocolby Abadi andFeigenbaum[1],
anautonomousprotocoldoesnot involve theexchangeof
informationbetweenthe playersduring function evalua-
tion.

In an autonomousprotocol,a function f owned by
Alice is evaluatedby Bobon theinputdatax providedby
Bob, while preventing the disclosureof f to Bob. The
confidentialityof f is assuredby thetransformationE that
satisfies the following properties:

- it is infeasibleto derive f from E(f) without the
knowledge of a secret trapdoor;

- the cleartext result f(x) can be derived from the
encryptedresult [E(f)](x) in polynomial time using a
secret trapdoor.

Sanderand Tschudin [27] illustrated the autono-
mous protocol concept with a method that allows to
encrypt polynomials, basedon the Goldwasser-Micali
[18] encryption scheme.Therefore,function hiding is

achieved, when the functionscanbe expressedin terms
of polynomials.

Another autonomousprotocol is describedin [4],
wherea binary decompositionof all possibletermsof a
polynomial is evaluated,so the cleartext result of the
function canbe computedby selectingthe resultscorre-
sponding to the components of the function.

In [27], it is alsomentionedthe possibility of using
theso-calledcompositiontechnique,but nosecurityeval-
uationis provided.Thecompositiontechniqueconsistsin
multiplying functionf by a random invertible function.

We suggestan original autonomousprotocolbased
on Error CorrectingCodes(ECC)PublicKey Cryptosys-
tems(PKC).First of all, a brief overview of ECCcrypto-
systems is given.

3: Cryptosystems Based on ECC

Cryptosystemsbasedon Error Correcting Codes
rely on the difficulty of decodingor finding a minimum
weight codeword in a large linear codewith no visible
structure.Thesegeneralproblemscommonto codingthe-
ory wereproven to be NP complete[13] andwereused
on the public key cryptosystemsproposedby McEliece
[24], Niederreiter[25] andGabidulin[14]. Thesecrypto-
systemsarecloselyrelatedandonecanseethelatter two
as a derivation of the former.

The McEliece schemeusesa generatormatrix and
the Niederreiterschemea parity-checkmatrix, but they
wereproven to beequivalentin termsof securityfor the
sameparameters[33]. For thesameparameters,theNied-
erreiter cryptosystemreveals someadvantages[8], for

FIGURE 1. Autonomous protocol for function hiding
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example,the size of the public key and the numberof
operations to encrypt.

Generally, the secretkey to this kind of public key
cryptosystemsis the codeitself, for which an efficient
decodingalgorithm is known, and the public key is a
transformationof thegeneratoror parity-checkmatrices.
In other words, the efficient decodingalgorithm is the
trapdoor to the public key transformation.

Gibson [17] demonstratedthat there is no advan-
tageof usingtheGabidulincryptosystemoverMcEliece.
Dueto anattackdevelopedby Gibsonin [17], thesizeof
thecodehasto besignificantlyincreasedwith respectto
the McEliece schemein order to achieve equivalent
security.

Someidentificationschemesthat take advantageof
these problems were also proposed (e. g. [30]).

3.1: Security of Cryptosystems Based on ECC

Despitethegeneralproblemof decodingbeingNP-
complete,the bestknown attacksexploit the properties
of linear codesto find a trapdoor, i. e. to recover the
structureof the original code or to find an equivalent
code. That is usually called a Brickell-like attack [7].

Thesecurityof thecryptosystemis highly depend-
enton thekind of codesused.The initial proposalfrom
Niederreiter used concatenatedcodes, which were
proven to be insecure[28]. Reed-Solomoncodeswere
also proven to be insecure [29].

McElieceproposedGoppacodesthat proved to be
secure. Nevertheless,Goppa codes generatedby a
Goppapolynomialwhichhasbinarycoefficientsarealso
insecure [22].

The propertiesthat a codeshouldhave in order to
be an eligible candidatefor thesecryptosystems,which
result from the experience gained from successful
attacksagainst this kind of cryptosystems,are the fol-
lowing [8]:

- The type of codesmustbe large enoughto avoid
any enumeration;

- An efficient decodingalgorithm shouldexist for
this type;

- Thegeneratoror parity-checkmatrixof a transfor-
mationof thecodemustnot give any informationabout
its structure.

If thecodesobey theserulesthenthesecurityof the
cryptosystemsis equivalent to the problemof decoding
any linear code.

Therestof thediscussionwill be focusedon McE-
liece Public Key Cryptosystem,becausethe majority of
existingwork wasdedicatedto thiscryptosystemandthe

use of Goppa codeswas adoptedbecausethey fulfil
these requirements.

3.2: The McEliece Public-Key Cryptosystem

Let beaq-arylinearcodewith size , dimension

andminimumdistance . Let bea generator

matrix of the code for which an efficient decoding

algorithm exists. The encryption matrix is ,

where is a random invertible matrix over

 and  is a random  permutation matrix.

Encryption: aplaintext messagerepresentedby the

vector is encryptedinto thecyphertext by

, where is a randomlychosenerror vector

that is correctablewith the code ( ,

where  is the Hamming weight ofz).
Decryption: a cyphertext y is decrypted by

, and is decodedwith the

decodingalgorithmof to retrieve ( is correct-

ablesince ). Theplaintext is obtained

by .

Thepublic key is and . Thesecrettrapdoor

consists of , , and the decoding algorithm of.

3.3: Goppa Codes

Thegeneratormatrix is obtainedwith a polynomial
of degreet, calleda Goppapolynomial,andwith a gen-

eratingvector∈ . Thedecodingof Goppacode-
words requiresthe knowledgeof the generatingvector
and either the weights vector or the Goppa polynomial.

Theparametersof a binaryGoppacodeare

relatedin the following ways: , and

, where t is the maximumnumberof errors
the code is able to correct.

This kind of codesfulfils all the propertiesrefer-
encedin Section3.1. There is a significantnumberof
different Goppa codes, efficient decoding algorithms
exist andthereis noalgorithmto retrieve thecharacteris-
tic parametersof the codefrom a permutedgeneration
matrix [9]. For more information on GoppaCodessee
[23].
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4: Function Hiding

Theoriginal ideapresentedin this paperconsistsof
hiding a functionrepresentedon a matrix format,with a
transformationsimilar to the one usedto constructthe
publickey onError-CorrectingCodePublicKey Crypto-
systems.

Figure2 depicts the operationsperformedby the
two playersof the autonomousprotocol using the pro-
posed function hiding scheme as described below.

4.1: Protocol Description

Let be a generatingmatrix for an Goppa

code . Let be a randompermutationmatrix

and a randommatrix, whereat least col-
umns consistof the null vector. G, P, and E are kept
secretby Alice. Let F be a matrix over Ζ2 repre-
sentingfunction f. Alice computesthe encryptedfunc-
tion F’ by and sendsF’ to Bob. Bob

evaluatesF’ on his data by and

sends back the result, which isy’, to Alice.

Alice decryptsthe result , andusesC’s

secretdecodingalgorithmto retrieve thecleartext result

from ( is a correcta-

ble error vector since ).

4.2: Cryptoanalysis

The proposedprotocol’s security evaluation has
beeninspiredfrom extensive literatureaboutthecrypto-
analysisof the McEliece scheme.Two broad types of
attacks have been analysed:

- attackson thepublic key, aimingat retrieving the
secret key from the public key;

- attackson thecyphertext, aimingat thedisclosure
of the plaintext.

Thesecondclassof attackshasreceivedmuchmore
attention,for example it has beenmentionedin [21],
[31], [11], [32], [10] and[9] (to citea few). Furthermore,
Bersonin [5] proved that it is easyto recover theplain-
text if it has beenencryptedtwice with the samekey
using the McEliece scheme, and a different error vector.

Nevertheless,in our solution, the attackson the
public key arethesoleconcernsincethefunctionhiding
propertyrelies on the difficulty of retrieving the secret
function F from the public key F’ . In the sequelof this
section we outline the attacks on the public key.

Brute Force attack
The complexity of the brute force attack on the

originalMcEliecepublic key cryptosystemcanbemeas-

FIGURE 2. Autonomous protocol based on ECC
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uredby searchingexhaustively for all thepossiblecom-

binationsof permutations(n!), Goppacodes(~2mt / t),

and invertible matrices(~0.29*2k^2)[23]. In the caseof
our solution,the complexity of the bruteforce attackis
increaseddueto thefact that thematrix F doesnot have
to beinvertible.Usingtheparametersproposedby McE-
liece [1024,524,50], this attackis obviously not feasi-
ble.

Trapdoor attack
The trapdoorattackconsistsof the analysisof the

code structure in order to find an equivalent code.
Heiman [19] was the first to tackle this specific

problemandprovedthattherandommatrix S usedin the
original McEliece schemeserves no security purpose
concerningthe protectionof the code,becauseit does
not changethe codewords of the original code. The
matrix S serves the purposeof hiding the systematic
structureof theGoppacodematrix G, andincreasingthe
number of possible enumerations of the public key.

Adams[3] showed that the likelihoodof finding a
trapdoorfor Goppacodesis small andthat thereis usu-
ally only onetrapdoor. Theoptimumvaluesof thecode
parameterswere also found. Having t=37 and k=654
gives the best result for the samen=1024. This is an
important result becauseit shows that increasingthe
weightof theerrorvectorcouldnotbringaddedsecurity.

It was later proved by Gibson[15], that eachper-
mutationappliedto Goppacodescan be regardedas a
possibletrapdoorand thereare at leastm.n.(n-1) trap-
doors. This results from the fact that no equivalent
Goppa polynomials are able to generateequivalent
codes.However, this number is still very small when
compared with then! possible trapdoors.

The sameauthorin [16] describesan efficient way
of obtainingthe Goppapolynomialfrom the public key
andfrom the generatingvector, thereforethe secretkey
canonly be regardedasthe generatingvector. The con-
cretenumberof trapdoorsis still open,but it rendersan
exhaustive searchnot feasible,accordingto [16]. In the
author’s opinion theexistenceof only onetrapdoorcan,
on theotherhand,make it easierto find, asin theGabid-
ulin cryptosystem [17].

In summary, thebestknown attackonthesecretkey
requiresan evaluationof m.n.(n-1) trapdoorson an uni-
verseof n! permutations,which canthereforebeconsid-
ered secure for sufficiently large codes [16].

4.3: Discussion

We reviewed the bestknown attackson the McE-
liece schemein the previous section,proving that our
original utilization of theschemedoesnot introduceany
securitybreachesand that function hiding relieson the
notorioussecurityof the scheme.In short, this conclu-
sionis basedon thefactsthatthematrix representingthe
functionis not relevantfor theprotectionof thecodeand
that thebestway to disclosethefunctionis to searchfor
a trapdoor.

As analternative to theMcEliecescheme,theNied-
erreitercryptosystemcould be usedfor function hiding
by replacingthe generatormatrix G by a parity-check
matrix.This would eliminatetheerrormatrix E from the
function hiding scheme.However, the error matrix E
usedin our schemeenhancesthesecurityof thefunction
hiding,in particularagainstdecompositionor bruteforce
attacks.Moreover, theuseof matrixE asarandomizeris
an importantsecurityadvantageto our schemeover the
compositiontechniquesbasedon the multiplication by
randommatrices.The otherautonomousprotocols[27],
[4] do not share this advantage either.

One of the disavantagesof our protocol is the
expansionof thematrix thatexpressesthefunction.Nev-
ertheless,thisexpansionalsohappensto ahigherdegree,
with the other autonomousprotocolspreviously men-
tioned.This expansiondependson the sizeof the code
used,which is highly dependenton thenumberof errors.
On theotherhand,theencryptionanddecryptionopera-
tions are less complex when compared with [27].

Thedescriptionof our schemewasdonefor binary
codes,likeon theMcEliecescheme,but canbeextended
to q-arylinearcodeswhichwereprovento beevenmore
secure[20]. Nevertheless,the binary matrix format is
suitablefor representingbooleanfunctionsor circuits.A
straightforward way of representinga booleancircuit
with a matrix would be to use the truth table directly,
similar to the way that it is done in [6].

Unlike the protocolgiven in [1], our schemedoes
not assurethe confidentiality of the input data x with
respectto Alice. If thefunctionF is invertible,Alice can
always interpolate the input data x from xF andF.

On theotherhand,confidentialityof the input data
x with respectto a third party intruderduring transmis-
sion, canbe ensuredif Bob addsa correctablerandom
error vector to the result of the computation.
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5: Conclusion and Future Work

This paperpresentedan original approachto the
problem of function hiding basedon Error Correcting
Codes and evaluated the security of this approach.

Thenovelty of theapproachconsistsof usingECC
techniquesto hide functionsinsteadof encryptingdata
vectors.Futurework will focuson moreefficient repre-
sentationsfor booleanfunctionsandtheextensionof our
protocol to a broader class of functions.

Theaim of our protocolis to dealwith the issueof
secureevaluationof functionsin potentiallyhostileenvi-
ronments.Eventhoughthebasicpurposeof our scheme
is confidentiality, the confidentialityof the function can
alsoassurethe integrity of its execution.In otherwords,
if anattackercannotdisclosetheoriginal function,andif
thefinal resultis encrypted,hewill notbeableto tamper
thefunctionto his benefit.On theotherhand,it is a step
backfor hostprotectiondueto the fact that the internal
behaviour of the code is hidden.

In the future, studieswill also focus on classesof
codesandtransformationswhichwouldbemoresuitable
to our protocolandtry to apply this protocolto thearea
of software reliability, specificallycheckingthe results
of computations,basedon theerrordetectingcapability.
Suchan approachis, to our knowledge,new to the area
of result checking.
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